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ThinThe series it...-IIdiverges
Harmonic Series

in diverges.
"I "I



Comparison Test
D It Ian converges, then Ibn converges.Letandbus. Ser It =bn diverges, then Ean diverges.

Root Test
Letan0. -> Go? Iftinapian?), then an converges.

IflimsupWan?), then I am diverges.
I sketch of pf)
& linsup<1 => ABC, NEIN such thatand (e.g. p=mot

=>an <B". By comparison testIan> Zp" converges.
&FNEIN, IUEIN such thatm> N, 9n>1 => 9n10#



Ratio Test
Letan be a series, and auto for large enough n.

① Ifhimsup()<1, then 5 an converges.

② If (a), I for a large enough, then I an diverges.

Abel's Th

An=209: is bounded, by is monotonic decreasing, and but o

Then, I aubu converges.

Ex:
2i) converges by Abel's This



Absolute Convergence
Does 1 -4! -+I -+-+5- 5+- 5+ --- converge?

I

+ ++--

0

I
Buti- -+--
fluctuates between 1,0, 1,0,---

Def:Let can be a convergentsequence.
If I can also converges, we say thatan converges absolutely.

IIf I 1an1 doesntconverges, we say thatan converges conditionally.



Rearrangement
59: converges absolutely, so ENe/ such that N=> Enlail<E.
a EIwis is a rearrangementof 29: 1,as) <3 for a large enough

ppts Le+5 =4 w(i) (i =1....,N3. Take M =max5 + 1

Then naM => m) aws) lail> #
W

Product

I am, Aba converges absolutely, on="ibai.I cu converges.
(PA) a,by amb, agby ayby ...

- / / /
a, by and agba ayba
/ ~ I =>ok.

a,bs azby/asbs/aybs 92bs
/ / / ~

a,by azbx abby,ayby
i / S



Limit ofFunction

Def:

Prop. Limitofsequence meetslimitoffunction

inf(x) =1 > FYI,P, fix)-->h.x-P

Prop. If I is continuous, then f(x2) = lin +M) as xn+ P

Collarary:If I, g are continuous, then ftg, fog are continuous,

and fly is continuous if gto atall X.









Example in Economics:Consumer Theory
Suppose in a market, there are a goods, X.---, Xu with price p,,--,Pn>e.

Every individual maximizes its utilityunder the budgetconstraint:

Max U(X) s.t. Epixixy
x,,--,Xu

IfUI is continuous, then themaximization pointexists, and the best

consumption bundle is called the Mashallian demand.

(pf> Le+A =[1x,, - --,xn)) 0-2 pixie y, xi, 0].
A is bounded:Ais bounded by 90,5)x...

x(0, ).
Ais closed:Since 5 =2piX:is continuous, 5") (0,33) =Ais closed.

Hence, by Heien-Borel Thin, Ais compact.

By Weierstrass Thim, u achieves itsmaximum.
I


